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Amazon Publishing, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. From the outside, Alix London appears to have it all: a glamorous career as an art
consultant, a sumptuous condo in Seattle s toniest neighborhood, a gorgeous figure, and a
presence that positively exudes Ivy League breeding and old money. Unfortunately for Alix, what
you see isn t exactly what you get. A brilliant, once-promising art student, the daughter of a
prominent New York art conservator, Alix and her world were left in ruins when her father went to
prison for art forgery. Now a Harvard dropout with an emptied bank account, she is languishing in
a career that has produced little more than a lucky house-sitting gig. Then she meets Christine
Lemay, a novice art collector with deep pockets and a handle on a recently discovered painting by
American master Georgia O Keeffe. Chris needs the painting authenticated, and Alix s career
desperately needs the boost that will come from such a high-profile assignment. But when an
attempted art theft goes horribly wrong, Alix is plunged into a tangled web of forgery, deceit--and
murder. Only her connoisseur s eye (and a little unlikely help from...
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ReviewsReviews

Very useful to all of group of folks. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this created e book. You wont truly feel monotony at anytime of
your time (that's what catalogs are for concerning in the event you ask me).
-- Cla ir e Ca r r oll DV M-- Cla ir e Ca r r oll DV M

This publication will never be straightforward to get going on looking at but really fun to see. This can be for all those who statte that there had not been a
worth looking at. You wont really feel monotony at at any moment of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about should you request me).
-- Ca le Ha nsen Sr .-- Ca le Ha nsen Sr .
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